Agenda

of the Annual Meeting of the
FAI Medico-Physiological Commission

to be held in the Maison du Sport International (MSI)
in Lausanne, Switzerland
on 19 and 20 June 2010
Would all national reports please be distributed using <cimp-com@fai.org> at least ten days prior to the meeting. Any sensitive issues can be kept until the oral presentation.

**Friday 18 June:**
Arrival of delegates.
21.00 Bureau Meeting; To be held in the Hotel AuLac.
Agenda for Bureau meeting:
1. Review of meeting arrangements.
2. Review of agenda and 'any other business'.
4. Consideration of successor candidates for elected posts.

**Saturday 19 June:**
10.00 - 17.00 Scientific Session; Maison du Sport (www.msi-lausanne.ch/) a short bus ride from the hotel AuLac, a free bus pass is available from the hotel.
1. Welcome by CIMP President.
2. Introduction of new FAI General Secretary, Stéphane Desprez.
3. WADA update:
   3.1. Presentation by Dr.........WADA European Regional Medical Adviser. (to be confirmed)
4. Safety:
   4.1. Air sports accidents. The BGA experience. Dr Peter Saundby
   4.2. International comparisons. Dr Marti (on behalf of Dr Pedro Ortiz).
   4.3. The Swedish initiative. Dr Henry Lindholm.
   4.4. Safety in commercial air racing events. Geff Mc Carthy
   4.5. The role of the FAI in ensuring safety in contests,(to be confirmed).
   4.6. The HFACS concept and accident prevention in GA. Dr Juergen Knueppel.
   4.7. Space operations and safety management systems. Dr Kaz Shimada.
5. Safety Debate:
What contributions can the medical profession make:
5.1. To prevent accidents?
5.2. To manage consequences of accidents?
5.3. To investigate accidents?
6. Medical fitness standards for air sport pilots.
   6.3. Experience of the Sport Pilot Licence in the USA. Dr Richard Garrison.
   6.4. View of the European Society for Aviation Medicine (ESAM). Dr René Maire.
7. Issues for debate:
   7.1. Should we separate 'function' and 'risk'?
   7.2. How is function assessed?
   7.2. What levels of risk are acceptable?
   7.3. What mitigating measures can be applied.
8. Consideration of National Reports.

9. Drafting of any resolutions.

7. Drafting of advice to FAI Executive Board.

8. Any other business. The current President is standing down this year. It would be helpful if those who are willing to stand for elected positions would make their position known to the Secretary so that delegates can consider their voting options overnight.

Saturday evening. Dr René Maire has organised an 'unforgettable evening', the registration form is attached to this agenda.

**Sunday 20 June :**

1. Welcome by President. In memoriam (deaths of former delegates, Dr Colm Killeen and others notified)
2. A special tribute to Dr Colm Killen.
3. Roll call of delegates.
4. Apologies
5. Declaration of conflicts of interest.
6. Minutes of the meeting held in Zagreb 2009.
7. Matters arising from the minutes.
8. Report from the President; (to be distributed in advance).
10. Formal approval of any advice to the FAI Executive Board.
11. Any other business (please notify Secretary in advance).
12. Election of Officers.
13. CIMP Programme 2010/11
14. Nomination of working groups including TUE panel.
15. Date and place of next CIMP meetings. The next annual meeting is agreed to be Bucharest 09-10 September 2011 immediately prior to ICASM 2011. However there may be a regional meeting of CIMP in Singapore in October 2010 associated with those attending ICASM 2010 and this is to be confirmed. If we follow our established pattern, the 2012 meeting will be held in Lausanne during June.

The formal procedures of the CIMP meeting will close before 13.00 for the benefit of those arranging return travel.
Motto:  UNFORGETTABLE EVENING!

Program:
- 17.45 h  Meeting in front of the Hotel Aulac, Ouchy, Lausanne
- 18.00 h  Departure by bus
- 18.30 h  Arrival at the centre of "Vineyard Terraces, Lavaux, UNESCO World Heritage":
  1) Film.
  2) Wine degustation with Pierre-Luc Leyvraz who has won several prices with his wine (<www.leyvraz-vins.ch>)
- 20.15 h  Dinner in the Hotel Restaurant Le Baron Tavernier in Chexbres (<www.barontavernier.com>)
- 23.00 h  Departure by bus
- 23.30 h  Arrival in Ouchy, Lausanne

Costs:  150.- CHF (Swiss francs) or 100.- Euro per person. Price includes bus trip, museum/ film and dinner (wine degustation is offered)

Payment:  Directly to René Maire during or after the event

To fill out:

Name, first name:  ........................................................................................................

Country:  ..................................................................................................................

Mobile phone:  ........................................................................................................

Number of people (one, two or more)  ......................................................................

Remarks:  ................................................................................................................

To Dr. René Maire to mail <maire@hin.ch> or to fax: +41 44 922 14 40 until 05.06.2010!

28.04.2010/ Dr. René Maire, Switzerland